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GALI TRAGEDY 11 KING MANUEL TO MARRY PRINCESS AUGUSTINE IN SEPTEMBER.»,*; FLYING MACHINE..
AND ALONE ..

* * * 1AND NERVE 5At the Orange parade in • • 
4* Hamilton on Saturday the • •
• • two union bands, the 91st and • •
• • the 13th were considered to ••
• • want too much pay and two ••
• • non-union bands there were ••
• • engaged. ..
• • The Brant Dragoon band, ••
• • also union, were likewise en- •<
• • gaged, but under the circum- • «
• • stances were prevented from »•
• • participating. Finally it was • «
• • arranged that they could • •
• • march and play quarter-hour • « 
M after the parade had passed • •
• • which they did.

• • I Y The Courier has made ar-
Y rangements to secure the re-
Y suit of the Ontario bye-elec-
Y tion which takes place to-day
Y in North Grey and will bulle- 
H* tin the same this evening. The
Y Liberal majority last time in 4* 

this riding was 741.
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OF COP OAKVILLE$■

I- •'
Desperado Ejected From 

Hoarding House Turned 
Himself and Will 

Constable Had a
Narrow Escape.

L -j Victor Carlstrom Flying From
Brantford to Toronto Fell 
700 Feet When Controlling 
Rod Snapped—Machine is 
Wrecked.

HU'S DEATH 
RECALLS THAT

i .X( .un on 11 .•• v : '
•’-I—I-!-!—I—!—!—2- •Die iSS

i

LIBERALS ATTACK L f
I c,Haitian Free, Despatch]

,, \ t p. July 14—Had it hot been 
;md resource displayed 

table William Bryan 
n. when be was sent

.

travelling4 at the rate of an 80-mile an'

hour clip near Oakville yesterday 
morning, Victor Carlstrom glided 
from a height of 700 feet 
ground. His machine struck

mg
Brantford Hero Shot Where 
Major Cockburn Received 

Victoria Cross.

Yt,
to the 
a tree, 

out

I i
iis11 Selkirk street to or- 

iimlesirable character, he 
undoubtedly been mur 

- it is. the man he was sert 
at the hospital with a 

iii< lira’ll discharged by lit:! 
.uni, ami will not recover, 

suicide gave his name as 
e;.!i Magnan, and said he came 

, harlesbotirg, Que. lie arrived 
, M'sierdav morning and after se- 

: employment at a local foil 1-
the home of A. Cowan,

b.
and hung there,while he was flung 
by the impact. He was uninjured, 
and came to Toronto by the after
noon train.

Carlstrom was flying to Toronto 
from Brantford.

Ü» 5 I 1 
1 BRAVE MAN IS GONE

Must Buy Barrel of Stout to 
Get Doctor’s Pre

scription.
He left Brantford 

about 8 o’clock, with a heavy wind di
rectly behind him. At 8.30, when he 
had covered 40 of the 60 miles of the 
trip, the rod by which he controlled 
the plane broke off short. He was 700 
feet in the air at the time, and could 
only hold fast to the seat while the 
machine swerved and dipped and fin
ally careening over on one side,plung
ed edgeways towards the earth.

Seen at the Palmer House last night 
the aviator could not account for his 
escape from injury or death.

Word has been received in Toron
to that Major Cockburn, V.C., 
live of that city, was accidentally 
killed by a horse on his ranch in 
Saskatchewan. In addition to the 
Victoria Cross, he, also held 
other rewards for bravery, including 
the Royal Humane,, Society's medal 
for saving the lives of his two bro
thers from drowning.

A Brave Deed

a 11a-

LOCAL OPTION FAILS H
Selkirk street, where lie was ac- 

. jUvl as a boarder. During the even- 
lu acted strangely, and Sunday 

werei requested to compel

m many

OWEN SOUND. July 
though there are many Conservatives 
who will vote for teh Liberal candi
date in this bye-election to-day, it 
is understood certain Liberals have 

o g-r hkewiise foresworn their political 
dress allegiance, and will vote Conserva

is the live. Such a one
mi. lie suddenly ’* ; out a Gregor, instr-- rce
alihre revolver, atened m ' Mi. josepr Raven, private banker

» mt ' , Hck.iiv brains if he here, and a Liberal of long standing.
•. -named. ; It is of interest in view of the

A I right." answered Tlryon, "il mixed issues of this election, to 
going to plug, go ahead, but note the point of viciw of this section. 

- another man waiting down- Both those gentlemen W’ere staun -h 
- n>r you." AtthoAigh the officer supporters of Mr. McKay through- 
'Inre single handed, the bluff ‘out that native son’s political career 

and Magnan dropped his jn North G^ey. Both voted T.iheral 
and agreed to go, tuUI hold- jn the Federal elections, hut neither 
revolver in Iris rigujh band. wji| (|0 so jn thfr present Provincial 
went down stah-s and stop- elections.

he bottom to pay Mrs Cow-, V4b . _ .
- night’s lodging. Denounce IÀ1 Option
; iceman saw his diaritfc and,. The difference uS^fhat they have

gtisp. Y>rxùrs,l, ’fctmi the -pat^r.'gvitikll’ç tcimpcr^
his hands. Magnan ance issue. They do not believe that 

thr minute he raised his "meal option has been a success.
of his own “Seven years ago in January we 

to tliq floor passed local option here in Owen 
Sound by 486 majority. It ran three- 
years and there was another fight 
The majority was reduced to 120. 
In 1912, after 40 or 50 names had 
been added to the voters’ lists by the 
efforts of the temperance; party, the 
vote was taken again, and a majority 
of only 121 was the result. The 40 or 
50 new men were swallowed up. Now 
I am convinced that the boot-leggers 
were working for local option. They 
were making money selling liquor on 
the quiet, and they didn't want flu 
license inspectors to come in again 
and show up the business, 
were working for local option for 
what thfcy could geit out- of it. The 
‘root of all evil’ was the cause of 
their activity. In short," said Mr. 
McGregor, “local option is not a sus- 
cess in Owen Sound.”

?14.—Al-

Vpi nice
m I" leave.

-table Bryan went to t’- 
.30, and. finding 

f <1 sied in his hedn 
him that he would

Philip A. Wailkin’s book, “The 
History of the Victoria Cross," which 
is an account of the 520 acts of bra
very for which the decoration lias 
hsien awarded, says of Major Hamp
den Zane Churchill Cockburn of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

“On November 7, 1900, at Ko tarn; 
River, th/e guns were in great danger 
of being captured by the Boers, bill 
Lieutenant Cockburn behaved with 
conspicuous coolness and bravery 
and with only a few men he'd r.C 
the enemy long enough to enable the 
guns to be got successfully away to 
safety, not, however, without severe 
loss among his gallant followers, all 
of whom were killed, wounded or 
taken prisoner, he himself being 
wounded.”

Alongside Cockburn and assisting 
’lint was Lieut. Builder, a Brantford 
boy, and member of the 38th Duffer- 
in Rifles.

Tin 11 R
irm-

Machine is a Wreck
1 must have been doing 80 miles an 

hour or better," he said. “My ma
chine can do ÿo miles without any aid 
from the wind, and I had it right be
hind me this morning. The machine 
is a wreck.

"The control lever” he explained 
'is of light steel piping. I had bent 
It some days ago. and did not bother 
beating it when I bent it back, so I 
guess it was a bit weak. I had to 
it a great deal this morning in the 
heavy wind, and at times there was 
a big strain on the rod. When an ex
ceptionally heavy .gust came along it I 
snapped under my hand. 1

“1 stayed with the machine as long 
as I could) When she hit the tree I 
left her—rather , suddenly, too. It’s 
strange 1 didn’t hit a branch and 
Knock myself out, but I had all the 
luck.”

“Wili you fly again?” asked The 
World.

ü, Magnan proceed , 
Dully, when, walk,in - ^

■rerr"'-'' '' 1—.is Mr. R. A. Me- 
Another is- <\

I

I
:

*
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KING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL, WITH HIS MOTHER. FIANCEE. AND HER FATHER
This Interesting group was taken at Abereorn, Richmond. On the left Is the Prince of Hohenzollern, and 

hen we see Queen Amelia and Princess Victoria Augustine of Hohenzollern, who Is standing next to her betrothed, 
lie young King Manuel of Portugal. King Manuel is twenty-three years old and the Princess 19 one year younger 
ban her future husband.

use I
:

■

THESE PUPILS* PA* 
■■Mi AT WAR IAIN

THEY PASSED
w.\x\ t ‘ put up T

He also, it was officially 
announced, had he' lived, would have 
likewise been decorated with the 
highest order for bravery in the 
world. However, he was fatally 
wounded and died on the field. He 
told friends when he embarked at 
thq Brantford depot for the scene ot 
action:—

ARE HAPPY .11B if I

tl". T
weapon ami <I•'«• i 
with n hullut in Iiis head. He was re
moved tt 1 |lie In-smtal in the ambu- 

Tliu p<dii'u have been able to 
nniliinu ,,f hi- past record, but 

i< “iipp •<(•<! that lm is a desperate 
nnina1 and preferred death rather

Off for Another
“Yes I’m off for New York tomor- 

rom morning to get a new biplane 
I on can expect me back Wednesday
right "eSda> niglU ‘f rhe wind acts

Victor Carlstrom was to have made 
exhibition fl.ghts in the city during 
the present week. He is from Colora- ' 
do and was diving a Rex aeroplane, ' 
which is fashioned w_. 
the Curtiss models . he point where 
he came to grief is two miles north of 
Oakville, in a farming district, and no 
great crow-4 -ollected to see the shat
tered machine.

TO-DAY She Defies Government and 
is Promptly Placed 

Under Arrest.

fResults at Brantford Conser
vatory of Music are 

Announced.
! rlj

“I’ll come back with the V. C 
or they'll bury me out there.”

Poor boy, it was death for him 
just at the moment he had made 
good for the coveted distinction.

s
‘IEntrance Exam. Results— 

Prize is Won by Miss 
Ella Spearing.

[Canadian Press Desnatchj

LONDON, July 14—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and Miss Annie Kenney, 
two of the militant suffragette leaders, 
defied the government and the courts 
of law tl)is afternoon by appearing a' 
the weekly meeting of the \\ omen's 
Social and Political Union.

Mrs. Pankhurst said she had conn 
against her doctor’s orders, but that 
if she was well enough to be tortured 
in prison by Reginald McKenna, the 
Home Secretary, she was also well 
enough to attend a meeting of her 
comrades. Miss Kenney holding aloft 
two of her licenses under the “eat and 
mouse act” asked for bids for them 
and they were sold by auction for $30 
each.

Miss Kenney was arrested during 
an uproar caused by a clash between 
the police and sympathizers with the 
suffragettes. Mrs. Pankhurst, 
ever, managed to evade the police and 
escaped.

. Mrs. Pankhurst was-captured later 
in the day by a detective who saw her 
leave the place in a taxicab and pur
sued her in another. The tndi vehicles 
engaged in a wild race through the 
crowded streets, but the fugitive mili
tant leader was at length run down 
and taken to jail'.

The following is a list of pupils 01 
the. BCantford Conservatory of 
Music, who has been successful in 
recent examinations:

Toronto College of Music
Mirram Tobias,

Died To-Day
something like 'DONOVAN SOLD Y

Desperado Arrested at 
(kilt Succumbs to Bul

let Wounds.

A.T.C.M. —Miss TO OTTAWA CLUBAt the recent Junior High School 
Entrance Examination, conducted at 
the Brantford Collegiate Institute 223 
candidates presented themselves for 
examination, of this number 155 were 
from the City Public schools, 19 from 
St. Basil’s school, one from the Con
servatory of Music and 48 from rural 
schools.

The scholarship awarded by the 
Brantford Public School board goes 
to M.iss Ella Spearing of -11 Elgin St., 
,1 pupil of Miss Duncan’s class at the 
Central school, who obtained 547.5 
ipavks, or 84.23 per cent., of the marks 
obtainable. Miss Fern Sc niton, of 24 
Wells avenue, also a pupil of Miss 
Duncan, was only olie mark behind 
Miss Spearing (546.5).

ladies have been at the bead of

Thev
Miss Dora Arnold.

Senior " -Second, Piano—TJeen Hart 
(1st class' honors), Victoria Secorci. 
(honors).

Junior -Second. Piano — Evtelyn 
Briggs ( tst class honors), Marjory 
Davison (rst class honors), Effie 
Koffman (honors), Muriel Ward, 
(honors), Lily Newham (honors).

Senior First, Piano—Lois Wiley, 
(1st class honors), Muriel Ward (1st 
flass honors). <

Primary Piano—Vera Stemlar (mt 
class honors), Helon Ross (honors)

Second Written Harmony—Edita 
Buckley (rst class honors).

First Written Harmony (pass)— 
Miriam Tobias and Dora Arnold, 
(equal)

First Piano Harmony— Miriam 
Tobias (pass).

First Year History—Mjiniam To
bias, Dora Arnold (honors).

First Counterpoint (second theory) 
—Edith Buckley (pass).

Second Year History—Edith Buck- 
ley (1st class honors).

Western University.
Pianoforte grade 6 (Associate of 

the Western Lhiiversity) James 
Bramson, Kenneth Lennant, *Mild- 
red Anderson, Clara McIntosh.

* Required theory not yet taken.
Teacher’s Course, Class B.—, Dora 

Arnold, -James Branson, Ada Ed
wards, Edith White. * Lorraine Hut-

eie-i

, . , , The latter will be
shipped back to the United States 
day.

Ill,

Good Brantford Pitcher is 
Let Go—He Had Some 

Faults.

:to-

Carlstrom worked strenuously all 
last week in Brantford in 
make daily flights but he

I fimatllan Treas Despatch]
:r. Ont., July 14—Joseph Mag

i' 1 yesterday shot himself af
in ening Constable Bryan, died 

11 e was about 30 years of age 
1 ! letters in his possession it 
s learned that lie has a bro- 
i'oleon, in Charlesbourg. Que, 

communicated with as 
-position of the remains. He 

have lived in Toronto for 
- Besides the revolver, lie 

room a large dagger and 
•hat while he posed as a 
i'ls hands were soft, leads 

i believe that he was 
At the

s-sorder to 
was unable 

to secure the paris, required to repair 
the machine. He is considered
successful aviator, but is inclined to 
be too daring.

IIif !
Flat Failure, Says Another

“I would put it stronger than that,’ 
said Mr Joseph Raven. “Local option 
is a flat failure in Owen Sound." Mr 
McGregor paid a tribute to the ef 
forts of inspector Mr. Matthew Bec- 
ket. “That is as good an inspector as 
it is possible to find," said he, “but 

inspector couldn’t take care of 
these blocks, let alone the whole 
town. It used to be beer drinking 
that went on in Owen Sound ; now 
bepr is too bulky to handle, and it 
is spirits that is consumed. It is ship
ped by express. It forms a large pro
portion of the express business done 
here. Four barrels of gin from Mon
treal were seized at the C.P.R. a 
short time ago.

“It was imported here for sale in 
the blind pigs. I will say this: ‘local 
option has killed the business of sell 
mg liquor in the hotels.’ 
not better to know where an evil is 
than not to know where it may lie?

"People club together to bring in 
whiskey wholesale,” said Mr Raven. 
“I tried to get some Guinness' Stout 
for a lady who was ordered to take 
stout for her digestion, 
borrow it in town. You can’t buy it 
under the law except from a drug
gist, and no druggist in town keeps 
Guinness’ Stout, though they have 
plenty of whiskey. T cannot buy it m 
small quanties and" have it shipped 
up from Toronto.

Harry Donovan will no longer wear 
a Brantford uniform. He has been sold 
to the Ottawa Baseball club. Donovan 
was a pitcher with a wonderful arm 
md a temperament. It was for tem
peramental reasons that Brantford de
cided to part company with him. He 
was not a consistent winner, hut he 
may win more games for Ottawa than 
for Brantford. President Nelson de
clined to discuss the purchase price 
this morning, hut a tidy sum was se
cured from Ottawa, where they still 
have pennant hopes. “Frenchy” Cha- 
put of London joined the Red Sox to
day and the club is also dickering for 
two new pitchers.

Manager Kane said this morning 
that the team was playing better ball 
now than at any time this season. A 
double header will be played with 
London on Wednesday, the first game 
being called at 2.15.

a most ijl ;

fti

Mr. Smoke 
Is Leavingan

how-
Tlicse two

young
their class throughout tile term and 
die results in the final examination 
have shown them to he worthy pupils 
if an Excellent teacher.

ÛWell Known Brant Co. 
Lawyer Removes to 

Toronto.

mo.' -cape arrest.
- secured board he as- 

was a back stairs and 
nut door leading from 

I'd. The police are 
of his career.

asA

8 /ICandidates obtaining 75 per cent, 
are awarded honor, the following is 
the list in alphabetical order.

M. Birkett.
M. Brewster.

. A. Codd.
A. Edmondson.
N. Fennell.
C. Ileyd.
M. Irvine.
G. Ludlow:
M. McPhedron.
B. Miller.
A. Pearce.
T. Ruddy.
1'". Scruton.
K. Smith.
I. Sominerville.
E. Spearing.
II. Standing.
M. Taylor.
M, Tench.
K. Walsh.
V. Welch.
LL Wiles.
Candidates making 40 per cent, on

each subject and 60 per cent, on the 
total receive pass standing. The 
following is the list,, names in alpha
betical order.

V. Allan.
R. Allen.
F. Alway.
E. Atkins.
M. Baker.
H. Ballantvnc.
R. Braund.

,S. Bray.
M. Brown.
E, Browning-.

■ L. Bnckhorough.
(Continued on Page 3)

more 
ie held. Mr Franklin 

twenty-two years has
ISmoke, who for

, enjoyed the
leading law practice in Paris, has de
cided toNARROW ESCAPEÆ BURR WILL BE 

HERE THIS EVENING
IBut is 't to Toronto.

Recently his brother, the disting
uished member of a leading ; legal 
firm in that city, passed suddenly, 
away, and Mr Smoke will now 
come a partner in his place. Ü 
pects to leave for his new sphere of 
action in about two weeks.

He has during his residence in 
Paris rightly enjoyed the highest re
spect. not alone of the résiliants of 
that town, hut also of tnanyi friends 
in Brantford and the County* Strictly 
honorable in all his dealings, he has 
upheld thei best traditions oifthe law 
in the highest sense of t 
and has rightly enjoyed tl 
of members of the profession and of 
the public alike. In politic^ he has 
been a tower of strength on the Con
servative side in North Brailt, and as 
a howler he has also manifested the 
same characteristics on the green is 
in all other walks of life. The Courier 
heartily wishes' him every success >n 
his new and enlarged sphere.

remove
V FOR PRISONERS %

COMMERCIAL EXAM.
PROMOTION LIST

hr*-
A Near Tragedyin the Hamil

ton Cells Caused by 
Prisoner.

e ex- Inous Lady From Ham- 
Will Visit Oakley 

Heights Survey.

r
I tried to .-hitison, Clara 

Ltoyd-Jones..
Pianoforte, Grade !>. — Pass — 

Christine German, Lorraine Hutchin
son. Maude Snivelv.

Pianoforte. Grade 4.— "First Class 
Honors
Gladys Hurley: honors— Alma Bar
tholomew,. Lionel Smith: pass, Mad- 
‘leijie Cutcliffe.

Pianoforte, Grade ji.— First class 
honors— Geoffory Bell, Grace Ogle.

Pianoforte. Grade 2.— First class 
honors— Edna Anderson: honors,— 
Clarence Appleton, Muriel Carter, 
Myrtle Holmes,. Mildred Howey. 
Edith Lamb, Beryl Simon.

Pianoforte, Grade 1— First class 
honors— Clara Anderson, Howard 
Disher, Gladys Jaggard; honors— 
Kathleen Avery, Beatrice Davidson, 
Carl Shalit, Florence Verity, Ethel 
Wilson.

Stewart,Hull
!

!The following are the promotion 
lists in the Commercial Form at the 
Collegiate Institute:

Form 3 Commercial—Honors: I 
Hazel!, L. Mather. Pass: M. Broil- 
man.

Form 2 Commercial—Honors: H. 
Ryerson, B. Howden, R. Sykes, M. 
Holmes, E. Hamlin, M. Cook, D. 
Cooper, B. Richards, H. Patterson, 
H. Davidson. Pass: M. Davison. 
H. Linington, N. Book, F. Stro- 
bridge, R. Dutton.

Form 1 Commercial—Honors: G. 
Harris, G. O’Heron, E. Smookler. 
R. Raynor, H. Waddington, R. Car
lin, and I. Grantham and T. Sla- 
tery (equal), H. Fisher and L. Fra
ser and K. Hickey and B. Smith and 
E. Force (equal). Pass : A. Simp
son and E. Walsh (equal), H Renev 

Raltzer (equal),' E. Stro- 
bridge and L. Cahill (equal). XV. 
Hester, H. Brandon, G. Connell 
and 1. Hampel (equal), N. Atkinson, 
M. McQuinn, M. Treacey, H. By- 
grave, N. Potts.

|Cana<linn Press Despatch] 
HAMILTON. July 14.—About 35 

prisoners were almost suffocated in 
the new cells ol the central police 
station when John Hill, of Stoney 
Creck, tore down the gas fixtures and 
piping and allowed the gas to èscape 
at a fast rate until the cries of the 
other prisoners brought in the guard 

Hill was arrested 011 Saturday on 
tile charge of drunkenness and was 
put in one of the eqlls of the new 
station.

As soon as the back of the police 
officer was turned he made a leap 
for the gas fixtures and ripped them 
apart. The other occupants of the 
station were given a had scare, and 
it was with some difficulty that the 
police managed to quiet them.

Burr, “The Mysterious Lady 
■ i uik Mask," will visit the Oak-

1 dlls
Gladys Bartholomew.

survey, Brant Avenue, 
11 '■ the School for the Blind 
'■mug, being there until seven 

Any perso nidentifying her 
1 tho conditions named in the 

;|d. on page nine, will receive 
11 gold from the Hamilton Her- 

:"id a $;oo lot from the owners 
1 Oakley Heights Survey. Mr. 

Shultis, local selling agent for 
owners, reports having had quite 

quiries regarding this survey 
' ,iast few days. There arq only 
''- in this sub-division, and 

30 of them are sold already. 
"• activity in real estate in the

/"t term, 
este* in

Must Buy a Barrel
“They won’t send up a dozen bot 

tics. The smallest shipment I can ge' 
is a barrel. To secure a couple o' 
dozen bottles and carry out the or
ders, I’ll have to buy a barrel.”

!

Died To-day.
Mrs. Emma Holt died at the House 

of Refuge to-day. She was a former 
resident of the city and was 74 years 
of age. .________

"f
!

1Dufferin Band Engagements
Bandmaster Johnson of the Duffer- 

in Rifles . received contracts this 
morning for the Canadiah National 
Exhibition for Sept. 4, also for Ham
ilton on Aug. 13th and 14th. These 
are three very fine engagements, a.vl 
shows that the Duffs have a fine re
putation.

1
Brantford Debentures.

The Township of Brantford is of
fering for sale at par debentures in 
amounts from $350.00 to $1,400.00 pay
able irt one to thirty years, the dehen 

hearing interest at the rate of 5

■Singing» Grade 5. —Ruby Cann. 
Harmony, Grade 4.— First class 

honors— James Branson ; honors— 
Mildred Anderson. Pass— Ada KiB 
wards, Maude Snively.

(Continued on Page 4)

and 1..rn Part of the city is due to. 
'l,nt, it is claimed, by the per- 

„ 'Minor, that the Grand Trunk 
wav 's contemplating removing

' ''eight yards to a point further
""rih.

Married.
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie united in mar

riage on Saturday Charles Czali and 
Mary Szilvasi.

tures
per cent, per annum.

,1 !
sj

■

l
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IATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913 ’

r Fletcher’s

JR IA
Might, anti which has Lcc-:i 
bis borne the signature of 
been made under his per- 
porvision since its infancy. 
» one to deceive you hi t: is. 
<1 “ Just-as-good ” are but 
nd endanger the health of 
kmce against Experiment.

STORIA
kite for Castor Oil, Pare- 
irups. It is pleasant. It 
kihine nor other Narcotic 
kiitee. It destroys Worms 
I more than thirty years it 
Khe relief of Constipation, 

Teething Troubles and 
e Stomach and Bowels, 
ealtliy and natural sleep. 
lAIother’s Friend.

RIA ALWAYS
iBture of

^4

r 30 Years
Always Bought

NEW "YORK CITY.

a-JL".

p lines of faith ; and faith, in order 
be intelligent, must have some 

bis or foundation. The Bible is 
id’s Message, to those who have 
e ears and eyes of faith. In it He • 
is us in advance what he purposes 
. do : and from what we thus hear 
i must determine whether He is 
it, loving and good, or whether 
irse than ourselves, 
tf the creed idols which we have 
pm worshiping truly represent God, 
ti the consummation of His Plan
II be awful in the extreme—enough1 
make all creation shudder. It 

uld mean thousands of millions
, everlasting torture without the 
srhtest hope of any glory coming to 
d. or of any good coming to the 
lerers or to anybody else. The 
|>- purpose to be served by such 
•tu re would be the satisfaction of 
devilish disposition to witness the 
rture of others. Is that creed idol 
sich we have worshiped a real pic- 
re of the God of the Bible? We 
low that it is not.
Die God of the Bible on the Gen
try declares that He has permitted 
? Reign of Sin and Death, which 
entirely just. He tells us that

III among the sinners He will first 
Mier out a saintly handful to be 
feciati-s with their Saviour and to 
l-Leipate with Him as members of 
s eabim-t. or Kingdom, for the ad- 
histrat :• n of the world’s affairs, to 
t humanity up out of sin and 
gradation and deatli back to human 
licet ion. and ultimately to destroy
of tho-i who prefer sin when they 

all be brought to a full apprecia- 
n of it.
Che outcome of this Divine Plan of 
; Bib] shows us a reclaimed hu
mify. in a world-wide Eden, bless-

witli knowledge of God, and' 
111 experiences which will make
em happy to all eternity. Our 

11- that then God’s will 
earth, even as now 

is cl-'i.e 1 Ib uv'ii: and that there 
11 h

rd tails
jail l.r .1

sighii^. crying and 
art: even as there is none 

ind that every creature 
H- av î. m, 1 on earth will ever- 

itmg.y nra -• tin- Creator and the

ir ! H ali<

ing on 
H'ÜVI I!

Hallelujah, such a Sav- 
n ah, sucli a God !
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iod Treatment. They know it Ceres
1 without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
ase No. 10HHH. Symptoms when he 

treatment :—Age 21, single, in
ert in iif)moral habits severai 
cose Veins on both side 

. the face, etc. 
atinr-nt he writes as follows 
[Corne letter v> hand and am very 
cl to say that I think myself cured.

Vari' "be V» ins have completely dle- 
>tared for finite n while and it seems

«
pimples 

After two months* 
‘Your

1 w- .rlc harder a ml fee! less 
î. I have no sire for that habit 

ami il 1 stay like this, which 
iav. every n-anun to believe I will, 
anklng you for your kina attention,”

INED 11 POI NDS IN ONE MONTH.
•atient No. i:tr>4ig. This patient (aged

) hurl a - hr a,a case of Nervous De- 
v aiul tic-xnai We ak ness and was run 

wn iri vigor and vitality. After 
>nth n treat m*-nt he reports as 
xb "I am f< < llng very well. I have 
lue! 14 
Will hav

fol-

un is m one month, so that 
- 'mgr atulate you.” Later 

rt -"I am beginning to feel more 
condition Is
His last re-

rs -y\s I feel this is

f® b man. I feel rny 
feting better ev« rv week.” 
rt:—’Dear li 
e Iasi monti.’s treatment that I will 
ivi , get. I thought at one time I 
F'Uid never be i ured but I put con- 

ynu from the start and joa
d me.”

D OR NO PAY
'LEn,Y,£l,i,DEBIUTY' BLOOD AND 
ADDLR DISEASES and all DiuuM

If unable to cell write for e Question

Cen.damuit be eddr.esed to our Cse-
¥rillce.D2RV,m'■,, “ follow. :
EDY & KENNEDY. WINDSOR. ONT.

ve cure

KENNEDY
old St., Detroit, Mich.
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